
Assembly of Called-Out Believers 
Courtroom Prayer for Repentance of our sins and the sins of our forefathers  

for making dedications and covenants with false gods and all related sexual promiscuity 
 
 

 
Good Morning Great and Just Judge and One, True God.  You alone are the Righteous Judge. I 
bring this case to you on behalf of my family and my family line. Thank you for hearing my case, 
this morning. Thank you, for your son, Yeshua who is our advocate in the court today and who 
took my sins and the sins of my forefathers to the cross so that we would have access in this 
court and to The Father. 
 
Today, I enter the courts of heaven with your permission, Great Judge. I come before you, with 
YESHUA as my advocate, and I stand here, for me (SAY YOUR NAME), and I stand in for my 
family lines, (SAY YOUR FATHERS FULL NAME AND YOUR MOTHERS FULL NAME), going all the 
way back to Adam, and for (SAY YOUR HUSBANDS FULL NAME) and his family lines (SAY YOUR 
HUSBAND’S FATHERS NAME AND MOTHERS NAME), all the way back to Adam. I ask that this 
session be recorded and that all other intercession and courtroom verdicts on behalf of me and 
my family lines, be brought into the courts, today, as evidence. 
 
Great Judge, in the court of heaven, I declare my desire to come into perfect alignment with 
you and YOUR WAYS. I ask for help and wisdom and discernment in walking IN YOUR WAYS. I 
ask for revelation to know where the enemy has deceived me and my family line into relying 
and depending on false sources that, ultimately, have their root in satan. Today, Great Judge, I 
come for a realignment for my family line. I come to disconnect from all ungodly sources and to 
plug, fully, into you as THE SOURCE of every good thing. 
 
Great Judge, I acknowledge the sexual promiscuity of all types in our family lines (in our 
thoughts, pornography, fornication, and adultery) and I acknowledge that this is sin. Marriage is 
a covenant and sexual union is a binding covenant act. 
 
YOUR WORD says in I Cor 6:18-20 that we are to – “Flee from sexual immorality. All other sins a 
person commits are outside the body, but whoever sins sexually, sins against their own body. 
Do you not know that your bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, who you have 
received from God? You are not your own; you were bought at a price, Therefore, honour God 
with your bodies” 
 
Mal 2:14 says that Adonai is the witness between a man and a woman by covenant.  
 
Marriage is a covenant and all covenants have signs. The sign for covenant in marriage is in the 
consummating of the marriage through sexual intercourse. 
 
Based on your word, I confess, for myself and our family lines, all the way back to Adam, the 
sins we have committed against our own bodies. I confess the sin of not keeping our temples 



holy and pure for Holy Spirit. I repent for all dedications of bodies to false gods, and for the 
covenants that have been made with these false gods, and for the sexual acts that affirmed or 
confirmed the covenant or served as a sign of covenant with false gods. 
 
Father, you are THE ONE, TRUE GOD. You alone are God. You are above all. I acknowledge, in 
the courts, today, on behalf of me and my family line, that YOU are God and there is no other.  
I repent for our idolatry, all the way back to Adam. I repent for getting away from Torah, your 
ways and your ancient paths. I repent for not celebrating your holy times & seasons. I repent 
for not meeting with you, and for not being set apart as HOLY unto you. I repent for sacrificing 
our relationship with you. Your word says that we are NOT OUR OWN, but we have done our 
own thing. I repent for going astray and pursuing things of the flesh and for loving this world 
and the things of this world. God forgive us!  
 
Father, Great Judge, I repent for all the ways that I and my family line have dedicated ourselves 
and our bodies to false gods. I repent for opening the door to being enslaved by these false 
gods. I repent for plugging into these false gods and for making dedications and covenants with 
them. I repent for solidifying these covenants through sexual intercourse. God, please forgive 
us. We did not know what we were doing. Forgive us for selling our children into temple sexual 
ritual service. Forgive us for dedicating them to these false gods and forcing them to have sex, 
and for the many covenants that were made with false gods.  
 
Father, Great Judge, in the courts today, through my repentance and by appropriating the 
precious blood of Yeshua to these sins, I am asking for a JUST VERDICT in the courts today. I am 
asking that the blood of Yeshua would flow all the way back to Adam in our family lines, and 
that these sins committed would be washed away and that we would be made clean. I am 
asking for the verdict that all the shame and guilt and wounds and consequences of these sins 
would be nailed to the cross. Great Judge, I am asking that Yeshua’s sacrifice be appropriated to 
our sins, offences, wrongdoings and to our sicknesses, diseases, guilt, pain and our wounds 
(body and soul). In the courts, today, I declare that Yeshua’s blood is MORE THAN ENOUGH.  I 
am asking that His sacrifice be offered as payment for our punishment. I am so grateful for the 
price Yeshua paid. I know his sacrifice was for me and for my family line. May His sacrifice be 
applied to our accounts, Father. May all the consequences of our sin be wiped away as a result 
of the spotless blood of The Lamb. 
 
Now, in repenting for the dedications that have been made to false gods in our family line, I 
appropriate the blood of Yeshua to these sins, and I REVOKE AND RENOUNCE these dedications 
by the blood of Yeshua. I BREAK the power of these dedications, and ask in the courts, today, 
that these dedications be nullified by this repentance and by the precious blood of Yeshua. 
Today, in the courts, I GIVE BACK to the false gods and those participating in the dedications, 
everything that was given to us by them. We only want what comes from you, Father. AND--I 
ask that everything that was taken from us and anything we gave up in these dedications, be 
given back to us. I call back our DNA, purity, time, land, resources, finances, destinies, right 
mind, and our passion and pursuit of The One, True God. Father, you know everything that was 
given in these dedications. Please, have it all sent back to us. Now, I am asking that these 



dedications be completely nullified in the courts, today, and that, from this day forward, there 
would be no more obligation for any of us to serve or be used by these false gods or anyone or 
anything pertaining to them. I declare in the courts, today, that we are dedicated ONLY to THE 
ONE, TRUE, LIVING GOD, and I renounce all other dedications. I ask that messengers be sent 
from the Courts, today, to go and enforce these verdicts. 
 
Now, in repenting for the covenants that have been made to false gods in our family line, I 
appropriate the blood of Yeshua to these sins and I REVOKE AND RENOUNCE these covenants, 
by the blood of Yeshua. I BREAK the power of these covenants, and ask in the courts, today, for 
a certificate of divorce to be issued from all covenants made with false gods. I ask that these 
covenants be nullified by this repentance and by appropriating the precious blood of Yeshua to 
these sins and covenants. Today, in the courts, I SEND BACK to the false gods and those 
participating in the sign and act of covenant, everything that was given to us. We only want 
what comes from you, Father. AND--I ask that everything that was taken from us and anything 
we gave up in these dedications and covenants, be given back to us. I call back our innocence, 
our DNA, our purity, time, land, resources, finances, destinies, right mind, joy, abundance, THE 
WAY (ancient/olam paths) and the natural fruit that comes from being obedient children of the 
Most High. I call back our passion and pursuit of The One, True God….Father you know 
everything that was given in these dedications and covenants. Please, have it all sent back to us.  
 
Now, I am asking that these covenants be completely nullified in the courts today, and that, 
from this day forward, there would be no more obligation for any of us to serve or be used and 
abused or to be set apart to any false god or anything or anyone associated with them. I declare 
in the courts, today, that we are dedicated to THE ONE, TRUE, LIVING GOD. We have godly 
covenants in marriage, and we hold to those covenants. Those were made before You, and they 
are HOLY. BUT, I renounce all covenants with all false gods. I am asking for the certificates of 
divorce to be issued to all false gods who have been in covenant with those persons in our 
family line all the way back to Adam. I ask that messengers be sent from the Courts, today, to 
go and serve and enforce these verdicts made in the courts, today, through the blood of Yeshua 
and granted by GOD, MOST HIGH. 
 
(THIS PART IS PERSONAL. YOU MAY OR MAY NOT NEED TO DO THIS. THIS IS TO BREAK OFF ALL 
UNGODLY COVENANTS YOU MAY HAVE ENTERED INTO THROUGH SEXUAL INTERCOURSE OR 
PORNOGRAPHY)  
Father, I went into an ungodly covenant with (NAME THE PERSON or say PORNOGRAPHY) That 
was sin. I repent for that sin and I appropriate the blood of Yeshua to that sin. I renounce this 
covenant and anything bad that come in through the covenant. Please take it from me now. I 
am asking for a certificate of divorce from this covenant.  
 
(EVEN THOUGH YOU MAY NOT HAVE PARTICIPATED IN THESE ACTS, YOU WILL STILL WANT TO 
STAND IN THE GAP FOR YOUR FAMILY LINES. YOU CAN PRAY THE FOLLOWING.) 
 
Father, I stand in the gap for my family line now. First, I repent for any way I may have 
perpetuated these sins. I repent and ask you to forgive me. Now, for all those in my family line 



who have entered into ungodly covenants either through pornography or fornication and/or 
adultery, I repent and appropriate the precious blood of Yeshua to these sins all the way back 
to Adam and ask for a certificate of divorce to be issued for these covenants. I declare, as for 
me and my house, we will serve The Lord. 
 
Father, in the Courts, today, I am asking for a RESTRAINING ORDER to be given to the enemy. 
May he and all his not be allowed anywhere near those in our family line. I loose these 
mentioned away from our family line and I ask that all doors to them be shut in our family line. I 
ask that your heavenly messengers would go now and enforce this in our family line. I bless our 
feet with the capacity needed to walk Your paths of righteousness. I bless every ear in our 
family line to hear THE ONE, TRUE GOD. Father, I am asking for all distractions to be removed 
from our family line. I bind these distractions off and away from us. I bless each of us in our 
family lines to HEAR the voice of God. I bless each one with great wisdom and insight. I bless 
each one in our family lines with your (toqeph ֶקף  (power, strength, energy - תֹּ
 and (chesed grace  ֶחֶסד – loving merciful holy influence upon our souls to strengthen us).. I ask 
that our souls be supernaturally strengthened with your MIGHT and POWER. Heal every 
wound, Father. Free each of us and anoint us with your power to live as HOLY AND SET APART 
CHILDREN OF THE MOST HIGH. 
 
Thank you for hearing my case today Father. (YOU MAY WANT TO ASK THE GREAT JUDGE IF HE 
HAS ANYTHING TO SAY BEFORE YOU DISMISS YOURSELF FROM THE COURT.) 
 


